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Abstract 
A systematic design procedure for a high flux solar simulator is presented in this paper. The 84 kWe solar simulator is based on 
an array of 12 commercially available xenon-arc lamps (each 7 kWe) coupled with silicone-on-glass Fresnel lenses as the optical 
concentrator. A ray-tracing model of the xenon lamp has been developed based on the real emitter shape and the Fresnel lens 
optics; simulations performed using a non-sequential Monte Carlo technique have been validated against experimental test data. 
The results show that 19.7 kW of radiative power is delivered on a 200 mm diameter target with and a peak flux of 6.73 MW/m2 
and an electricity to radiative power efficiency of 23.4%. This research facility will be used as an experimental platform for high 
flux solar receiver and thermochemical reactor research, as well as for advanced high-temperature material testing. 
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1. Introduction 
The solar receiver is one of the limiting components in contemporary concentrating solar power (CSP) plants. In 
point-focusing CSP systems with high concentration ratios, solar receivers need to sustain high light fluxes and 
operate under high temperatures. With increasing interest in efficient gas-turbine-based CSP systems, innovative 
receiver designs are required. High-flux solar simulators (HFSSs) have been identified as key facilities for CSP 
system research, in particular the testing of new receiver designs, as they offer a fully controllable and constantly 
available testing environment at lower costs than using a pilot-scale solar field test platform. 
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Unlike solar simulators for photovoltaic cell and heat collector testing, which have been commercial available 
since 1960s, the development of HFSSs began in the early of 1990s [1] or even later for systems based on multiple 
light sources [2]. At the current time, no off-the-shelf HFSS is commercially available. Existing custom-made 
HFSSs are typically based on an array of xenon-arc lamps coupled with ellipsoidal concentrators offering flux levels 
from 30 to 11,000 kW/m² at comparatively high costs of around 60,000 USD per kWrad on target [3,4,5,6]. A HFSS 
with comparatively lower cost was designed by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology [7], based on a metal 
halide lamp array (7×1.5 kWe) and a flow-line concentrator. The cost of this system is in the region of 10,000 USD, 
giving costs of around 2000 USD per kWrad on target. However, the peak flux achieved was only 60 kW/m².  
When designing a HFSS with large radiative powers (>10 kWrad), a key limitation becomes the optical 
concentrator, as large-scale ellipsoidal mirror units are not commercially available, and as such can become 
prohibitively expensive. The lifetime of these mirror units is also relatively short: reflective coating damage (caused 
by thermal loads) was observed in the HFSS of the German Aerospace Center (DLR) after only a few weeks’ 
operation [5]. Additionally, the ellipsoidal concentrator magnifies the image of the light-source, causing the focal 
spot size and the optical efficiency to be highly dependent on the size of the emitter arc size [2] when the light-
source is not an ideal point source.  
Fortunately, a multitude of alternative concentration methods can be imagined for a HFSS, such as conventional 
curved lenses and Fresnel lenses, which can be applied to the individual light sources, thereby reducing the size of 
each device. A Fresnel lens is a flat approximation of a curved lens, which consists of discrete concentric prism 
elements patterned on a superstrate, either monolithically or fashioned out of separate layer of material, and it is 
usually used as a cost-effective lightweight alternative to a corresponding conventional curved lens [8]. Compared to 
ellipsoidal concentrator, large size commercial Fresnel lenses made of polymethylmetakrylat (PMMA) or silicone-
on-glass (SOG) materials are commercially available at comparatively low prices, in the range of 100 US dollars per 
unit. Furthermore, the optical efficiency of a modern Fresnel lens can reach values up to 86% [8], close to the 
reflectivity of an ellipsoidal concentrator which is typically in the region of 90% [2,4], and superior to the parabolic 
dish’s total optical efficiency of 79% [9]. Both Fresnel lenses and parabolic dish concentrators operate under the 
assumption of parallel irradiation, however, Fresnel lenses have lower space requirements as they are a refractive-
type concentrator which is placed between the light source and the target. 
Despite these promising attributes, no HFSS has yet been constructed using Fresnel-lens technology. This paper 
addresses the design and experimental verification of a novel 84 kWe low-cost HFSS for research on point-focusing 
solar receivers and high temperature materials using Fresnel lenses as the optical concentrator. 
2. Optical design 
Xenon short arc lamps offer a good approximation of a point light source, with high intensity as well as a close 
match to the spectral distribution of natural solar radiation (typically taken at an air mass of 1.5), as shown to the 
right of Fig. 1. As such, these lamps are widely used in both commercial solar simulator and HFSS designs [2,4,5]. 
  
Fig. 1. Schematic of the NOYE xenon lamp (a), and comparison of its spectral distribution with natural solar irradiation (b) [10] 
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The HFSS design proposed in this work is based on twelve commercially available NOYE N-7 xenon short-arc 
lamps (each 7 kWe) coupled with SOG Fresnel lenses as the optical concentrator. The xenon lamps are the same as 
used in KTH’s older HFSS design [8], with the only change being that the glass window of the xenon lamp is 
replaced by a Fresnel lens to eliminate optical losses caused by the reflection and absorption in the glass window, as 
shown on the left of Fig. 1. The lamps employ a parabolic back-reflector to create an almost parallel beam of light at 
the aperture of the window. The 12 lamps are arranged in two circular arrays, with 8 lamps in the outer array and 4 
lamps in the inner array, as shown in Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2. Schematic of the solar simulator design: front view (a) and A-A section view (b). 
In order to design the HFSS, it is necessary to determine the positions of the lamps in both arrays. As a first 
constraint, a minimum distance between each lamp (Lg) of 100 mm was chosen to facilitate installation and cooling. 
The second step is to determine the diameters of the circles containing the center positions of the inner and outer 
lamp arrays (Dpi and Dpo); these diameters should be as small as possible in order to make optimum use of the 
available space; the main limitation being the available height of 3 m.  
Based on the geometric relations shown in Fig. 2, a series of inequalities can be established, as shown in Eqs. (1-
4), where Ds is the xenon lamp diameter (500 mm), and θci and θco are the circumferential angles between adjacent 
lamps in the inner and outer arrays (90° and 45°). With the known parameters, the possible range of value for Dpo 
and Dpi is shown in Fig. 3, where the feasible region is indicated by the arrow. Values of 1800 mm and 860 mm were 
chosen as the Dpo and Dpi, close to the minimum possible size identified.  
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Having fixed the circumferential location of the lamps, the remaining parameter to be fixed is the focal length of 
the Fresnel lenses. In order to match the flux distribution of a real-world dish system, the HFSSs should have a rim 
angle of around 45°, and as such, the focal length giving this rim angle for the HFSS can be determined by Eq. (5), 
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where, θci is the axial tilt angle of the outer lamps, θb is the half-cone angle of the concentrated beam of the lamp-
lens combination, Dw is the Fresnel lens diameter, and ϕrim is the desired rim angle of the radiation incident at the 
focal plane. With the chosen parameters, f is calculated to be 1496 mm, and a commercially available Fresnel lens 
with a focal length of 1500 mm is chosen as the concentrator for every single xenon lamp. 
 
Fig. 3. Feasible region for the selection of Dpo and Dpi, chosen design indicated by arrow. 
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Having fixed these key parameters of the HFSS, the remaining parameters can be derived from simple geometric 
calculations and are shown in Tab.1. 
Table 1. Geometric parameters for the solar simulator system. 
Parameter name Symbol Value 
Xenon lamp search light diameter (mm) Ds 500 
Xenon lamp search light length (mm) Ls 800 
Xenon lamp window diameter (mm) Dw 380 
Receiver diameter (mm) Dr 200 
Receiver total length (with CPC) (mm) Lrt 400 
Diameter of the center-position-circle of the outer lamps (mm) Dpo 1800 
Diameter of the center-position-circle of the inner lamps (mm) Dpi 860 
Tilt angle for axial direction of the outer lamps (°) θao 37 
Tilt angle for axial direction of the Inner lamps (°) θai 17 
Circumferential direction arrangement arc angle of the outer lamps (°) θco 45 
Circumferential direction arrangement arc angle of the inner lamps (°) θci 90 
Focal length of Fresnel lens (mm) f 1500 
Rim angle to the cone of radiation incident at focal plane (°) ϕrim 45 
Half cone angle of the concentrated beam from a single lamp (°) θb 8 
Distance between two lamps Lg >100 
Total hight of the solar simulator design (mm) Ht 3020 
Total length of the solar simulator design (mm) Lt 2700 
The choice of material for the Fresnel lens will have an impact on both the cost and performance of the system. 
As previously mentioned, PMMA and SOG are the two main materials used in contemporary commercial Fresnel 
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lens manufacturing. Compared to a PMMA type Fresnel lens, a SOG lens presents the advantages of greater optical 
bandwidth, greater optical transmittance, additional surface functionality, radiation hardening, less risk of creep or 
physical aging of facets, more permanent overall shape, greater impact durability, greater tribological robustness and 
greater chemical stability [8]. As such, SOG Fresnel lenses have been chosen as the concentrators for the xenon 
lamps in this HFSS, and the main parameters are shown in Fig. 4 and Tab. 2. 
 
Fig. 4. Cross-section schematic of the Fresnel lens. 
Table 2. Geometric parameters for Fresnel lens.  
Parameter name Symbol Value 
Facet thickness (mm) hf < 0.4 
Glass superstrate thickness (mm) hs 4 
Total lens thickness (mm) ht 4.5 
Prism peak radius (μm) Rp 5 0 
Facet slope angle (°) θr < 30 
Draft angle (°) θd 2 
Prism width (mm) d 0.5 
Silicone lens diameter (mm) Dl 420 
Glass superstrate diameter (mm) Dg 474 
Focal length (mm) F 1500 
Refractive index of silicone ns 1.4 
Refractive index of glass ng 1.5 
3. Optical ray tracing model 
The optical system is simulated with the help of the non-sequential ray tracing software package: FRED. 
Compared to sequential ray tracing methods, the non-sequential ray tracing method is characterized by the fact that 
there is no pre-defined path for the rays, and rays are permitted to encounter surfaces in any order and any number of 
times with automatic ray splitting [12]. The light source is discretized into a number of rays and each ray is 
associated with a certain amount of radiative energy: higher intensity areas are modelled by denser rays. The final 
flux intensity on the target is determined by area-averaging the incident flux from the different rays. 
3.1. Light source 
Previous studies have shown that the emitter is not a true point source, but rather a finite volume, as shown in Fig. 
5. As such, the geometrical position of the emitter giving maximum system efficiency is not located exactly on the 
focal point of the parabolic back-reflector. Different bulb positions will have an impact on the beam angle and the 
lamp radiative power output, as well as greatly influencing the system efficiency and the flux distribution on the 
target [9]. The real arc emitter shape has been determined by scaling the results from a XBO 6000W/HP lamp, which 
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has the same electrodes and gap size between two electrodes as the NOYE N-7 lamps used in the HFSS, but a rated 
power of 6 kWe instead of 7 kWe. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Brilliance distribution in the arc of an XBO® lamp [13]. 
3.2. Fresnel lens 
A simplified simulation method for Fresnel lenses, using the transmittance as the metric, was developed by Davis 
[14, 15] and has been employed in the ray tracing model. In this method, the optical losses are converted into 
different transmittance values, as listed below. 
x Tsurf: transmittance accounting for surface reflections at the input plane and prism slope surfaces. 
x Tgeom: transmittance accounting for the prism draft surface loss and the loss due to the prism peak rounding. 
x Tmatl: transmittance accounting for the material absorbance as light is transmitted through the lens media. 
The Fresnel lenses used in KTH’s HFSS are SOG Grooves-Facing-Short-Conjugate (GFSC) Fresnel lenses. 
Collimated light first enters the flat glass surface, passes through the glass substrate and enters the silicone lens 
layer, and finally is refracted at the surfaces of the micro prisms. The schematic of the light path in the Fresnel lens 
micro prism structure and glass substrate is shown in Fig. 6. 
The different transmittance values can be calculated using the lens parameters and the properties of the silicone 
and glass [15]. The transmittance accounting for surface reflections can be calculated by Eqs. (6) and (7). In the case 
of a normal incidence angle, the simplified Eq. (8) should be used instead. In these equations, αi and αt are the incident and refracted angles, ni and nt are the refraction indexes in the incident and transmitted media. 
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Experimental data shows that the surface transmittance remains almost constant for incident angles of less than 
30° [16]. When the Fresnel lens is kept perpendicular to the collimated light beam, the maximum incident angle is 
30°, which is the maximum slope angle on the Fresnel lens surface. For the silicone-air interface, calculated results 
show this approximation to be acceptable, as the transmittance of the silicone-air interface is 0.972 for normal 
incidence and 0.971 when the incidence angle increases to 30°. For a SOG Fresnel lens, two more transmittances 
need to be taken into consideration, at the air-glass and glass-silicone interface; at both these locations, incidence 
angles are again below 30° and a constant transmittance can be assumed. 
 
Fig. 6. Diagram of light paths within a Fresnel lens micro prism structure and the glass substrate. 
The geometric transmittance Tgeom results mainly from the prism draft angle and the peak rounding. Based on the 
analysis of the micro prism structure [15], Eq. (9) can be used to estimated Tgeom 
, where, r is the prism peak 
rounding, d is the prism width, θr is the facet slope angle and θd is the draft angle. As can be seen from Eq. (9), Tgeom 
decreases with an increase of the facet slope angle θr; the minimum Tgeom can be estimated using the maximum θr.  
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The transmittance accounting for the material absorbance [15] can be calculated using Eq. (10), where, Tint is the internal transmission, t0 is the measured sample thickness and t is the objective thickness. In SOG Fresnel lenses, the 
total Tmatl includes two parts, Tmatl(s) for the silicone layer and Tmatl(g) for the glass substrate. 
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4. Results and discussions 
4.1. Sensitivity study of the ray tracing model 
In order to test the sensitivity of the results of the ray tracing model to the number of rays used, as well as finding 
the minimum number of rays required, the lamp light source was simulated with four different ray numbers. The ray 
tracing results with 0.1, 0.2, 0.5 and 1 million rays (Mrays) are depicted in Fig. 7. It can be seen that the radiative 
flux distributions are highly symmetrical, except in the case with 0.1 Mrays. Four sensitive points, with 
comparatively larger changes in flux, are marked by rings on the left of Fig. 7, and the detailed flux change with the 
number of rays is shown on the right of Fig.7. Very little change occurs when the ray number increases from 0.5 
Mrays to 1 Mrays. Comparing the results of 0.5 Mrays and 1 Mrays, the maximum flux change occurs at one of the 
peaks (X=-76.1 mm, Y=0 mm). For these points, increasing the number of rays from 0.5 Mrays to 1 Mrays yields a 
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maximum flux change of 0.34% (1.2 kW/m2). As such, 0.5 Mrays are used for simulation of the lamps for all the 
HFSS designs considered here. 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Radiative flux distributions on the lamp aperture with different ray numbers (a), detailed rays number sensitivity analysis (b). 
4.2. Verification of the xenon lamp-Fresnel lens ray tracing model 
As the combination of a xenon-arc lamp and Fresnel lens is unique and has not previous been used in a HFSS, the 
performance of this arrangement is modeled and validated. The output of a single xenon lamp with and without the 
Fresnel lens has been measured using a high-power water cooled thermopile radiometer installed on a linear drive 
unit. A stainless steel plate with a 10 mm hole is used to protect the radiometer from overheating caused by the high 
radiative flux. The diameter of the hole is smaller than the sensor diameter (20 mm) and thus guarantees that all the 
radiative power that passes through the hole is detected by the sensor. Furthermore, four thermocouples are installed 
on the front face of the radiometer to monitor its working temperature. With the help of the linear drive unit, the 
radiometer is moved in 20 mm increments to take spatial measurements of the flux intensity; these measurements 
can then be used to validate the ray-tracing model and provide confidence in the HFSS design. 
As mentioned above, the bulb is not an ideal point source, meaning that different bulb positions will influence the 
radiative flux output of the lamp and the final flux distribution on the target of HFSS. Unfortunately, the exact bulb 
position in the NOYE N-7 lamp cannot be guaranteed by the manufacturer. As such, nine different bulb positions 
are simulated using the ray-tracing model in a ±2 mm range around the theoretical location, in order to find the real 
bulb position. This theoretical point is defined such that the emitter geometric center is right on the focal spot of 
parabolic dish reflector of the lamp; ‘+’ and ‘-’ are defined as moving to the front and rear of lamp, respectively.  
The experimental and ray tracing results of the lamp alone (without the lens) are shown on the left of Fig. 8. 
Compared to the experimental results, the ray tracing model accurately predicts the radiative flux distribution in the 
outer ring region (radius between 100 mm and 200 mm), which accounts for ¾ of the total area of the target. In the 
center area (radius below 50 mm) and peak area (radius between 50 mm and 100 mm) large variations in the 
simulated output occur when changing the bulb position. Based on the comparison between the simulated and 
measured results, bulb positions of 0 mm, +0.5 mm, +1 mm and +1.5 mm were chosen as promising candidates for 
the ray-tracing model.  
The final bulb position for the lamp model was chosen based on not only the flux distribution but also the 
incidence angle at the aperture plane, which affects the performance of the Fresnel lens. As such, the flux 
distribution produced by the lamp-lens combination can be used as the final filter to select it the bulb position for the 
ray-tracing model. The four candidate bulb positions have been modeled and are shown on the right of Fig. 8. It can 
be seen that the flux distribution for the bulb position 0 mm (BP=0 mm) provides the best match with the 
experimental data with a 1500 mm distance between the Fresnel lens and the target (DTL=1500 mm). As it is the 
flux distribution on target which is the key parameter for design the HFSS, a ray-tracing model with BP=0 mm has 
been used for the final design of the system, despite giving an over prediction of 5.3% in the peak flux from the 
lamp alone. Furthermore it can be seen in Fig 8. that, due to the fact that the Fresnel lens is not an optically ideal 
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thin lens concept and the lamp is not a true collimated light source, the lens produces its highest peak flux on a 
target situated at the position DTL=1430 mm instead of the design focal spot (DTL=1500 mm). 
 
Fig. 8. Validation of the ray-tracing model of the lamp alone (a), and the lamp-lens combination (b) 
4.3. Simulation of a system with 12 lamp units 
Based on the above results, the ray-tracing simulation for the 12 lamp system was developed using BP=0 mm and 
the geometric parameters listed in Tab. 1. The results are shown in Fig. 9, and it can be seen that the flux distribution 
matches well with a Gaussian distribution, and that 19.7 kW of radiative power is delivered to the 20 cm diameter 
target with a total optical efficiency of 23.4%. The peak flux on the target reaches 6.73 MW/m² at the focal spot, 
which can be extended to 8.61 MW/m² by adjusting the DTL to 1430mm. A contour plot of the radiative flux 
distribution at the focal plane of the HFSS with all twelve lamps in operation is shown on right of Fig. 9. The flux 
distribution appears highly axisymmetric, with a central high flux region with a diameter of 8 mm where the flux 
exceeds a value of 6.5 MW/m2.  
Fig. 9. The radiative flux distribution on the target plane of the 12-lamp HFSS array: (a) on horizontal symmetric axis, (b) contour map  
In order to meet different receiver and material testing requirements, variations of the peak flux from 1 MW/m² to 
6.73 MW/m² can be obtained by moving the target away from the focal spot, as shown in Fig. 10. In contemporary 
dish designs, the peak flux on the focal plane reaches values of up to 11 MW/m2. However due to material 
constraints the absorber surface is usually positioned away from the true focal plane where the flux level is lower. 
For a typical Stirling engine receiver used in the EuroDish system, the peak flux on the focal plane reaches values of 
8.7 MW/m², but the peak flux on the absorber surface is reported to be only 1.6 MW/m² [17]. As such, the peak flux 
level obtained by this HFSS design is able to meet the demand for testing current high flux CSP systems. 
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Fig. 10. Variation of radiative flux distribution when moving the target away from the lamp array 
5. Conclusion 
A design procedure for a HFSS was presented, based on an array of 12 commercially available xenon-arc lamps 
(each rated at 7 kWe) coupled with SOG Fresnel lenses as the optical concentrator. A xenon lamp ray-tracing model 
based on a real emitter shape and a SOG Fresnel lens optical model were developed and validated using 
experimental test data, allowing confidence to be established in the approach. 
For the final HFSS design, a total of 19.7 kW of radiative power is delivered on a 20 cm diameter target with a 
total optical efficiency of 23.4% and a rim angle of 45°. The characteristics of the flux distribution appear highly 
axisymmetric with a peak flux of 6.73 MW/m², which can be extended to 8.61 MW/m² by adjusting the distance 
between lens and target to 1430mm. With a design based on standard commercially available components, the cost 
of the HFSS can be reduced to the level of 5,000 – 10,000 USD per kWrad on target, up to 10 times cheaper than 
previous configurations. 
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